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NEW CD Recorder/Rewriter lets you record your own CDs
RCA Professional Series CDRW 121. Make your own CD copies or custom mixes. Create permanent CDs (using
CD -R audio recordable discs) or make CDs you can re-record, using CD-RW audio rewriteable discs*. Features normal
or 2x speed CD recording/rewriting, plus automatic synchronized recording. Add live sound effects such as applause
and cheering before, after or even during CD tracks. Includes two mic inputs and level control for recording your voice
or other sounds. Full -function, 27 -key remote lets you program up to 32 tracks to play in any order. Select Intro Scan to
hear a few seconds of each disc. Use the dual trays to play CDs consecutively in Di Mode. Store titles and play list in
memory to be shown on the fluorescent display. A" stereo headphone jack for private listening. Optical and coaxial
digital inputs, standard and coaxial outputs. 4'/x 169/0x 13 . RSSP 42-7006 299.99

Requires CD -R audio and CD-RW audio discs for recording. Does not record on computer CD-ROMs. *CD-RW discs willnot play back in all CD payers.
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NEW EMTEC CD -R MAXIMA. 74 -minute blank digital audio disc
for music recording.

Type Cat. No. 1 to 3 4 to 11 12 to 49 50 -up

CD -R 44-802 1.99 1.79 1.59 1.39
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RCA® CD recorder/player & multi -disc CD changers.

Mix it Up
Record Your

e k\1111N11 Own CDs!

It's Almost
As Easy As
Playing Them
With the RCA' CD Recorder/Rewriter, it's easy

to custom record your own CDs that will work

with almost any compact disc player. Record

from other audio CDs and create your own

"Best of" compilations. Great for karaoke

fans-just plug in a microphone (extra) and

record your own voice. When you're ready to

enjoy the sound, grab the remote and play

up to 32 tracks in any order you choose.

RCA high capacity multi disc changers

300+1 -disc CD changer displays
the titles of text -encoded CDs
RCA Professional Series CD -9500. Get fas-, direct
remote -control access to a massive library of music-up
to 300 discs and thousands of tracks! Play discs or
selections individually, program up to 36 selections, or let
one of the three Random Play modes do the choosing
for you. The extra CD slot lets you pop in an additional
CD to play anytime. CD title display makes it easy to
locate specific text -encoded CDs. Programming options
include five Custom Mode functions and eight Repeat
Play modes. Plays CD-RW discs. Standard plus optical
digital outputs. Direct -access remote requires 2 "AA"
batteries. 791,6 X 16'h x 17'. Was 5299.99 in 2001 catalog =:',Q-"

42-7005 New Low Price! 249.99

100+1 -disc CD changer with
three Custom Mode functions
RCA Professional Series CD -9400. Play any of up to
100 CDs at the touch of a button or program uo to 36
tracks and enjoy hours of listening. With the extra CD
slot, you can pop in a single CD anytime. Programming
options include three Custom Mode functions to help
you organize and access your CDs, eight Repeat Play
and three Random Play modes, plus Best Selection and
last -disc memories. Standard plus optical digital outputs.
Direct -access remote requires 2 "AA" batteries. 75/8x
169A6> 15'/s -:= 42-7004 199.99
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The CD -9500 changer features a single vertical disc slot for
single -disc play in addition to the 300 discs already stored
in the changer. Bidirectional Radial Transport provides quick
access to any disc by rotating loaded CDs in either direction
at the touch of a button.

QUESTION:

What are Custom
Mode functions? Q A
ANSWER:

Custom Mode functions let you assign any
of the loaded discs to a custom CD group.

Imagine the convenience of being able to play
all your favorite jazz or rock CDs at the touch
of a button-without having to search through
your CD library or reprogram the player's
memory each time you listen.

Both multi -disc changers shown on this page
have these convenient Custom Mode features.
Visit your nearby RadioShack for a
demonstration.

COMPACT DISC ACCESSORIES See Index for these listings:

Batteries  Cases  Cleaners  Headphones
Patch Cords  Surge Protectors


